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The hi’stor~jd<~’themaking of “predictions“as-tothe -fut-
,,..-
,’, .. .
ur& of =eronauticai develo~rnentis coextensive with the his-
,.
Indeed it goes much farther back, fortory of flying it%elf. ,,
q.
.:, ,’ ‘:-.,
we may fairly in~~l~de:a;rnon$such predictions the vehement as- .
q.J!, -.
~%??
s&Tv5TtitiO~S Of%aLl those ‘%ho,’”s~rce two decades ago, knew,,
-1
,.
with absolute certainty that ‘no‘airplane‘wouldever fly and
thzt it was fbll~ td mbste one’s time in seeking to e~l~~ate
The making of forecasts has advanced to a stage beyond .
the point of total denial of a possi”oilityof flight, but
there has never been a time when the guesses of an earlier
year as to the probable accomplishment within a specified
period were not being nullified by t-nefacts.
Prediction as a Guid_S.
Despite
will be done
speculations
the partial futility of speculating as to what -
in the face of “avirtual certainty that oners
“,,,
will fall ~~ideof ‘themark, the attempt is never-
,.
theless of some use. The making of estimates of what perfor-
mance will be two or ten or forty years from now at .,} ..:.[.
least gives a mark at which to aim and it affords a little
guidance to those whose af”f-air5”-aleikely to be modified by
.,..
the development of the aeronautical art. Even a poor predic-
tion is better than none.
* From the Christian.Science Monitor, December 26, 1922.
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‘lfa,nifestly~ ~le~r 100k into ,thefuture can best be ob-
.Ls,ined, if 1J7e~ain perspective by retizing into the past to ga5a
.
our point of view, History and prophecy are successive stages
of the same process and the present fozms only a poiizton the
iine of events, not a sha~p break between two distinct sequences.
The historical perspective was given in last meskrs article,
;,~j<j::’~futuze uzqfbe ‘lzeatedas was the past umiez the three%
headings of spsed.,altitude, and duration. Most of the import-
ant ‘functionsto which the aircraft are turned, especially in
the domain of commerce, wiil be found to depend primarily on
one of these elements of performance or on combinations among
tkerno We shall confine ourselves for the present to speed,
leaving altitude and duration for subsequent treatment,
HniimiteclS-~eedsTalked Of
It has long ‘beenthe delight Of prophets and of inventors
vhose sanguineness has outpaced their discretion of speech to
talk of speeds increasing without limit, of speeds of 400, 600,
and 300 miles an houz and even more. The burden of proof is
al’,va~son the man who says that a thing is impossible~ for
,
much which was supposedly impossible has had a way of being
.
realized in engineering
nitely stated tkat such
in present prospect and
science, but at least it can be defi-
speeds as those just mentioned are not
cannot be realized witk,airplanes ap.=
preaching the present type, and even if they could it mould be
impractical to make use of them for commercial purposes. The
exposition of the reasons for this statement requires a little
\
v3-
arittiietic. An airylane flying 240 miles per hour, only a lit=
tle M.ghey -thanthe best s-peed.reached ‘DyLieutenant Maughan
at Detroit, has a propeller thrust of about one and a quarter
~ounds for every horsepo~er of the engine. That is the only
fOZCe ?3vzLih.b2.eto drive the aj.zpla~ and theze 5.sno cOn-
Celvab].eway in ~hich it can be increased more than a ft?V7pe~
Ce’nt. Ii~deed,if thk propeller we~e 300 Fer cent effi.cien~,
nifh EO power losses at allj ~~.e~~iviqg foxce WOUICIbe only T
one and six-‘Lm’ihspoun-dsper Iiorsepower. To secure more than
that %ould be -toget more p~~er out than is put in and would
effectively‘asperpetual motion.
At the present time, high--speedairplanes.fly vezy ineffi-
ciently %t maximum speed as the necessazy result of designing
fox a.moderate Ia-ndingspeed. This handicap can.only be over-
ccui~eas suggested in this column severs’1weeks ago, by provis-
ion of ~eams of varying the area of t-hewings or otherwise mo&.-
fying the lift during flights. We may suppose, homevez, that
such nea.nswill be invented and applied and that by rsfining
the design of the airplane ‘tothe utmost by withdrawing the
!~b.eelsinto the bod~yand otherwise suppressing every possible
ounce of resistance, the total resistance in flight at maximum
~-~jeedTill be reduced to one-eighth Of the ~eight. X$ is very
difficult to conceive of a greater advance than this with an
airFlane in any way resembling those used at present, and even
this is dependent upon engineering advances Which will not he
made vithout great difficulty and long.research. Suprosing it
,.
,,-
. .
‘b9?.bleto Cazry d 240 m.‘p.h. will be eight ‘bime=one and one-
qnart~~, or ten pounds a horsepomxr. ID.a cofiiiercial airplam-e,
a“ile?m”~75 pe~ Ce-n.’tc):this would have to go into t’hepower
g,l.~,nt, the airplzne structuze, the fuel, and the weight of the
~;L.’Gd:.J2eav~Llgonly 25 pez cent, ox ‘Wo and one-half Qo/lIidS a
kCIXE!e-~OYJer~ a.vailiiilefor paying load. To opexate with so low
a load ratio es that is obviously uneconomical.
For c~m~e~cial p~-pos~s.
If the speed mere raised to 300 miles per hOaT the total
load which co~ld be car~ied on the same assumptions of the max-
.
imum reasonable advance in design and invention would be eight/
quartezs, ~’nilefoz 400 miles the pay load vould be cut to cer-
tainly not more than one pound a horsepower. These fia~res are
absolute maxima, and they hold good for all altitudes and for
all conditions of flight. It may be renlarkeci,however, that
one of the most hopeful manners of approaching the conditions
set forth, under which the airplane will be able to operate at
maximum efficiency and maximum speed simultaneously, is by oper–
ation at a very high altitude. A heavily loaded airplane equiF-
ped with a supercharger gains speed steadily as it climbs up
to a great height, e.nd”byflying commercially at altitudes of
30,000 or 30,000 feet, speeds of 200 miles per hour or even a
little more maY ultimately become practicable for regular trans-
.. . .
-i5--
-fpy”ljo To talk of doubling that speed in coznmercial
.-
-Ttth.aizplanes 03 F.elicoptersor airships, howevezj
operation
is only
possible fo? those without knowledge of t-hefacts which-govern
?,?1.air na’7i.&l.tio-n.
The liniti-ngwaximw speed-of racing ,airplanesis solely
dependent on the point to which the weight carxied in flight
for every horsepower can be reduced and on the efficiency from
m aerodynamic point of
.sistanceto weigh%. If
if the.same assumptions
efficiency with maxinum
~~eed would rise to 480
view, as represented by the zatio of re-
Wat ratio still be taken as eight, and
zeg%rding the combination of m~~imum
speed be continued, the limiting
miles per hour, with a total weight
five pounds per horsepower, This is about the lowest power
loading that has yet been realized, but of course it may be
of
im-
~roved on in years to come. It is nevertheless very difficult
probability of such speeds as that just men-
the lightening of structural weights to
fozward, as an airplane doing 480 miles an
of maximum efficien~~ even at great alti-
tudes, would he of the most fantastic proportions. Taking as
an illustration the engine with which the Pulitzer Trophy was
Ton and which developed 400 horsepower, and supposing it mount-
ed in =Q airplane weighing 2000 pounds complete ready for
flight, the Wing surface which would be required for a speed of
480 miles an hour at maximum efficiency and a 20,000-foot alti-
,
tude would be only ‘ninesquare feet. In other words, the form
...
,.
-(3-=
would be that of a winged projectile wi-tk~a body just large
enough to house an engine and pilot and with a single sL@-
noztin~ wing ordy about seven feet’wide. Such an airplane
could hardly be expected to show the efficiency ratios al-
On the whole, it seems -perfectlysafe to say that me shall
not see the attainrn&t of a speed in exce~s cf 325 miles ‘per
in-
op-
—-——
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